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Details of Visit:

Author: bigboymk1978
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 9 Sep 2012 2:30
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 85
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ego Massage
Website: http://www.ego-massage.com
Phone: 01908630776
Phone: 07500885762

The Premises:

The near MK venue was discreet and quiet on a Sunday afternoon. Car parking was free and close
by and area seemed nice.

The room was clean and tidy with good quality masage table and simple decor. It was a fair size
maybe 12 x 10 ft + shower and the temperature was perfect (even on a hot day).

The shower was a little below par given its essential role in the visit but all in all i would give the
establishment a 9/10

The Lady:

The ego massage photos were a fair reflection of Penny she really does has a figure to die for and
is very pretty. Her long dark hair was very sensual and her legs seemed to go on for ever.
MMMmmm.

The Story:

After being greeted by a oriental girl I was shown up to the room and waited for a minute for Penny
to arrive. We got naked and down to business.

I was expecting an OK massage from a hot lady and then some HR. In reality I got arguably the
BEST massage of my life (and I have had a few) with great pressure and technique.

Once the massage proper was over, some super body to body followed with encouranging noises
being made by both parties. She was slippy and fine oh man and what a finish, smiles all day.

Would I come again - Yes in a heartbeat. If you are in 2 minds dont be , this was a great experience
from a great girl.

PS Hope you liked the Maltesers.
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